By Bystander Confidence

Bystander confidence is measured on a 0 (no confidence) to 100 (complete confidence) scale. Reported level of confidence in expressing discomfort if someone makes a joke about a woman’s body.

On average, all students are moderately confident in expressing their discomfort if someone makes a joke about a woman’s body.

By Bystander Confidence

Bystander confidence is measured on a 0 (no confidence) to 100 (complete confidence) scale. Reported level of confidence in expressing discomfort if someone says that rape victims are to blame for being raped.

On average, all students are very confident in expressing their discomfort if someone says that rape victims are to blame for being raped.
On average, all students are very confident in calling for help (i.e. call 911) if they hear someone in their dorm yelling “help.”

Bystander confidence is measured on a 0 (no confidence) to 100 (complete confidence) scale. Reported level of confidence in calling for help (i.e. call 911) if a student hears someone in their dorm yelling “help.”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>All</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Confidence</td>
<td>85.46</td>
<td>85.67</td>
<td>85.37</td>
<td>82.60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On average, all students are very confident in talking to a friend who they suspect is in a sexually abusive relationship.

Bystander confidence is measured on a 0 (no confidence) to 100 (complete confidence) scale. Reported level of confidence in talking to a friend who they suspect is in a sexually abusive relationship.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>All</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Confidence</td>
<td>81.08</td>
<td>79.96</td>
<td>81.64</td>
<td>81.73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
On average, all students are very confident in getting help and resources for a friend who tells them they have been raped.

Bystander confidence is measured on a 0 (no confidence) to 100 (complete confidence) scale. Reported level of confidence in getting help and resources for a friend who tells them they have been raped.

On average, all students are moderately confident in being able to ask a stranger who looks very upset at a party if they are okay or need help.

Bystander confidence is measured on a 0 (no confidence) to 100 (complete confidence) scale. Reported level of confidence in being able to ask a stranger who looks very upset at a party if they are okay or need help.

On average, all students are moderately confident in being able to ask a stranger who looks very upset at a party if they are okay or need help.
On average, all students are very confident in asking a friend if they need to be walked home from a party.

Bystander confidence is measured on a 0 (no confidence) to 100 (complete confidence) scale. Reported level of confidence in asking a friend if they need to be walked home from a party.

On average, all students are moderately confident in asking a stranger if they need to be walked home from a party.

Bystander confidence is measured on a 0 (no confidence) to 100 (complete confidence) scale. Reported level of confidence in asking a stranger if they need to be walked home from a party.
On average, all students are very confident in criticizing a friend who tells them that they had sex with someone who was passed out or who didn’t give consent.

Bystander confidence is measured on a 0 (no confidence) to 100 (complete confidence) scale. Reported level of confidence in criticizing a friend who tells them that they had sex with someone who was passed out or who didn’t give consent.

On average, all students are moderately confident in doing something to help a very drunk person who is being brought upstairs to a bedroom by a group of people at a party.

Bystander confidence is measured on a 0 (no confidence) to 100 (complete confidence) scale. Reported level of confidence in doing something to help a very drunk person who is being brought upstairs to a bedroom by a group of people at a party.
On average, all students are moderately confident in doing something if they saw a woman surrounded by a group of men at a party who looked very uncomfortable.

On average, all students are very confident in telling an RA or other campus authority about information they have that might help in a sexual assault case even if pressured by their peers to stay silent.
On average, all students are moderately confident in speaking up to someone who is making excuses for forcing someone to have sex with them.

On average, all students are moderately confident in speaking up to someone who is making excuses for having sex with someone who is unable to give full consent.
Mean measure of bystander confidence 0 (no confidence) to 100 (complete confidence) scale. Reported level of confidence in engaging in bystander behaviors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>All</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Confidence</td>
<td>79.58</td>
<td>79.22</td>
<td>79.77</td>
<td>78.94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On average, of all students felt very confident in engaging in bystander behaviors.
The following analyses refer to the subsample of students who responded yes to the question: *Since you began attending SDSU, have you ever experienced being persistently followed, and/or harassed, and/or pursued by someone in an unwanted way on or around SDSU’s campus?* Out of the 9,161 students in the final sample, 1,141 (14%) indicated that they had been pursued. As respondents responded to these items, a small number of participants dropped out of the successive items, resulting in very minor fluctuations of the total subsample size and resulting percentages.

The overall incidence of unwanted harassment, pursuit and intrusion in and around campus during a student’s time at SDSU is approximately 14%, which is in line with lower-bound estimates of 8 to 12%, and higher-bound estimates of 25% (Spitzberg & Cupach, 2014). When the conditions of victim fear (8%) or threats (5%) are linked to the experience, which are common legal conditions of the crime of stalking, the incidence rate is reduced, but nevertheless still substantial.

The sex of the harasser of those students who have ever experienced being persistently followed, and/or harassed, and/or pursued by someone in an unwanted way on or around SDSU’s campus.
The sex of the respondent of those students who have ever experienced being persistently followed, and/or harassed, and/or pursued by someone in an unwanted way on or around SDSU’s campus.

Prevalence rates of the unwanted pursuit occurring in a manner the student personally felt was threatening, or placed you in fear of your safety, or the safety of your family, friends, pets, or property [legal standard].
Prevalence rates of the harasser threatening the student verbally or through their actions, or made the student fear for their safety or the safety of those they care about [threat].

Prevalence rates of the harasser physically assaulting the student. (e.g., slap, kick, hit, strangle, restrain, etc.).
Prevalence rates of those who were harassed and considered the harassment a form of "stalking".

- 33.7% of those harassed
- 4.2% of entire sample